April 12, 2019

Intro- This against the Ogbu/Shah Campaign. Hillary Shah was seen in area 2 by the Union, Tana Fisk was not confident that Shah had not received proper approval for that tabling. Fisk filed a complain stating a violation of Election Code Article V, Section 2, Item C.

Decision- There was a violation of the Election Code (Article V Section 2 Item A) because the Ogbu/Shah campaign solicited votes without the proper University permission for the location. Furthermore, the Thursday before the election began (04/04/19), all candidates were told after the debate that no tabling could occur around the Union on Monday (04/08/19). This affected the vote in a bias way. As such, we will deduct 1 vote per 2 minutes tabling, which equates to 60 votes total being taken away from the Ogbu/Shah ticket.
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